Date 11-26-07
Sec. 53

Test Tube and Gas Sampling
Ochy 20.8 O2

Air Reading Duey Seal #53
A = 174
V = 185
Q = 32,560 CFM
Bottle Sample: T-5177
Ochy 20.8 O2

No chy was present in return of air
Seal 64 to Seal 53 around Seal 63. O chy
Traveled to outside current area inspection
by Mike Kibler.
MSHA Form 7000-10K, June 03 (revised)

**DAILY COVER SHEET**

**Date:** 11/26/07  
**Event No.:** 4120G04

- Reviewed mine file  
- Opened Event  
- Travelled to mine  
- Went crew inspection  
  
  **Miners Represented:**  
  Mike Kidinger, Foreman  
  Rick Hodge, Mike Kidinger, Carstner, Foreman  
  Travelled w/ Contractor  
  Foreman Mike Kidinger to North Main Seals  
  Seal A9
  
  **Seal #63**  
  **Test Tube ~ingasing**  
  **O Chy ~around seal**  
  **20.8 Oz**

**Area of Inspection Activity:**  
RETURN ~ NORTH MAINS AND SEALS  
64, 65, 62, 59  
58, 57, 56, 53, 54  
55

**Seal #62**  
**Test Tube ~ Seal**  
**O Chy **  
**20.8 Oz**

**Inspector's Initials:**

**Supervisor's Initials and Date:**  
R11-28-07

**GPO: 2006-440-217**